
Date Complaint Observed by County Precinct Location

Affida

vit/H

AVA? Comments

Seals missing or voided/missing 

zipties

6/28/2022

Lower door where finished ballots reside not 

secured on DS200 Jim and Deb Stephenson Beaufort Hilton Head Island #10

Grace Community 

Church Y

 11//8/2022 Bottom tabulator drawer missing zip tie seals Nancy and Rob York Beaufort Mill Creek Bluffton Rotary club Y

poll worker claimed that 

the seals didn't need to be 

put on until the end of the 

day.

10/24/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers J Hickman Berkeley Y

400 ballots were scanned 

before they were applied.

10/24/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Heather Hickman Berkeley

Voter and 

Registration center-

Barrier Free Precinct Y Applied 12:20 PPM

11/1/2022 Mission seal on provisional ballot compartment Heahter H Berkeley

Voter and 

Registration center-

Barrier Free Precinct Y

11/8/2022 Missing seal on provisioinal ballot drawer Heahter H Berkeley hanahan Fire 3

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Helene Minard Berkeley Fox Bank Y  

11/8/2022 Missing bottom drawer seals Cryste Carrol Charleston

Moutrie Middle 

School

Manager didn't want to put 

the seals on until end of 

the night; was combative

10/25/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Ann B Charleston

N Charleston 

convention center Y

Tamper resistant seal was 

void and seals missing from 

bottom drawers

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Heather T Georgetown Belin Memorial UMC Y

10/26/2022 Voided Seals on tabulator Sherri Gold Georgetown Pawley's island Y

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Heather T Georgetown

Murrel's Inlet fire 

station Y

11/8/2022

mising tamper resistant seal on the top of the 

DS200 Heather T Georgetown

Choppee recreational 

center

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Heather T Georgetown Browns Ferry Y

11/6/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Heather T Georgetown

Georgetown 

registration and 

Voter center Y
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11/8/2022 seal cut on side of machine Heather Hickman Berkeley

Boulder Bluff 

Elementary

11/8/2022 Bottom seals missing on DS200 Pat Tondini Lexington Lexington 3 Hooks store

manager put on once we 

pointed this out

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Debbie Barton Beaufort Bluffton Rotary Club

11/8/2022 Missing seals on bottom drawers Rob Harris Spartanburg

He witnessed several 

location with missing seals; 

they were also very 

combative with him and 

wouldn't let him observe

Missing seals on bottom drawers Chris Sheridan Dorchester

11/8/2022

Voter reported someone was paying $30 

to vote Matt LaBerge Berkeley St James Precinct Goose Creek HS

Missing Candidate for a Race

11/8/2022

House district race was missing from ballot on 

election day; others in precinct are saying the 

same. Our district was redistricted. House District 

5  Brandy Tarleton Pickens Fruit Mountain 5 Point Church Feels disenfranchised

11/8/2022 Didn't see school board  candidate on ballot Ginny Bruce Lexington Beulah Church Beulah Church Y Feels disenfranchised

11/8/2022

Difficulty pressing text and having it "stick" for 

write ins Heather T Georgetown

Murrel's inlet fire 

station Y

Timing calibration issues

This should have been 

checked for accuracy in the 

L&A tests.

11/8/2022

tabulator time clock was 12 minutes faster than 

real time Michael Funderburke Charleston St Andrews 29 West Ashley HS Y

This issue was observed in 

a few counties as well as 

EPBs being off by an hour 

due to not being reset after 

clocks changed from DST

Tabulator off by 15 minutes fast Cryste Carroll Charleston

Seascoast church Mt 

Pleasant N

11/8/2022 Tabulators off by upwards of 20  minutes Heather H Berkeley

several locations in 

Berkeley; hanhan Fire 

3/foster creek 3

11/8/2022 Tabulators off by 7, 10,15 minutes Tara Palubicki Berkeley  3 different locations
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Tabulator off 15 minutes Ann B Charleston

11/8/2022 EPBs off by an hour up until 10 PM Pat Tondini Lexington  

per poll manager/ many of 

the machines were off 

timingper the poll workers

11/8/2022 BMDs off by roughly 20 minutes Deb Heim Lexingotn Oakwood

Machine Errors/Issues

10/24/2022

Voter tried to vote straight ticket Republican- 

machine error Heather H Berkeley Hanahan Library

Assistant had voter choose 

individual selection

10/25/2022 BMD kept saying No Selection Heather H Berkeley

County Voter 

Registration Voter needed assistance

11/8/2022 Ballot repeatedly rejected by tabulator

screen said ballot had been 

counted but machine was 

rejecting and making 

beeping sounds; ultimately 

the worker unlocked the 

drawer and added the 

ballot but that resulting in 

many ballots spilling all 

over the floor.

10/31/2022 Tabulator rejected ballot multiple times Debbie Barton Beaufort Bluffton Rec Center

This happened twice that 

day. Voter issued new 

ballot

10/31/2022 Tabulator rejected ballot multiple times Debbie Barton Beaufort Bluffton Rec Center

ballot rejected 6 times and 

tabulator said the ballot 

could not be read; this 

happened several times 

that day.

11/8/2022 Scanner would not read ballot Heather H Berkeley  

Whitesville 

Elementary

11/8/2022

Voter could not vote with BMD and when checked 

Straight Party R checkmark moved to Green Party. 

They tried 3 times to make it work; had to use 

another machine Helene Minard Berkeley Fox Bank Y

Clerk noted that they had 

similar issues that day
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11/8/2022

flipped vote from Ellen Weaver to Lisa Ellis; poll 

manager claimed it had happened to others Chris Sheridan Dorchester Miles Rd Precinct

each of these voters had to 

revote

11/8/2022 Scanner jammed 4 times Chris Sheridan Dorchester Miles Rd Precinct

11/8/2022 Print error/ need to reissue ballot Ruth Baldwin Lexington White Knoll

White Knoll 

Elementary

Machine stated error when 

print was pushed. Needed 

to spoil the ballot and redo.  

IT was the 2nd error of the 

day

11/8/2022 Wouldn't scan in DS200 Carter Hillen Lexington Precinct 63 Crossroad Firestation

printed ballot wouldn't 

scan and needed 

commingle in provisional 

drawer; worker said it 

would count as a 

provisional.

11/8/2022  ballots never scanned/Tabulator wouldn't read Debbie Heim Lexington Oakwood

BMD is not calibrated with 

printer; about 13 were 

affected county wide

write in candidate for school board hand count 

showed her 16 votes was actually 350+! Gerdi Lake Newberry

2nd district school 

board 

11/8/2022

Absentee ballots scanned with DS 450s were 

extremely probelmatic due to envelope redesign 

and "calibration" issues Laura Scharr/Pat Tondini Lexington BOE

Lexington Voter and 

Registration center

Ballots were hard to scan, 

were have pick (feed) 

issues, were jamming, and 

not catching certain errors 

and or write in ballots.  

Disenfranchised

11/8/2022

Wasn't able to finish her ballot due to writeins 

and being hard to push numbers Ginny Bruce Lexington Beulah Church Beulah Church Y

11/8/2022

Voter was removed from polling place and not 

allowed to vote because he didn't want to put his 

ballot into a tabulator with a broken seal Tim Cox Charleston Masonic Lodge? Y

11/8/2022

Many voters records were not updated and there 

were reports that DMV hadn't updated records 

this affectd about 1 in 10 people in this precinct Dorchester Miles Rd Precinct
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11/8/2022

DMV didn't update address even though they 

checked the box; could not vote full ballot Debbie Heim Lexington Oakwood

This was widespread; had 

to vote failsafe ballots and 

thus couldn't vote for 

county or house races; 13 

were affected in this 

precinct

11/8/2022

Voter wasn't allowed to vote failsafe or go to BOE 

to correct address that was changed within 30 

days Heahter T georgetown

Murrel's inlet 

community center

Unsecure polling location

10/25/2022 Unsecure voting center

Nancy York/Debbie 

Barton/

juliane Matthews Beaufort

Bluffton Recreation 

Center Y

Individual entered from a 

senior center in the back of 

the polling location with a 

ballot in hand; did not 

appear to register and 

voted; people going in and 

out from Adult day care to 

the voting area 

Inadequate and inappropriate 

training

10/12/2022

Training Class with Marie Smalls and Wendell 

Roberson feeding false information to the class. 

Unprofessional conduct with both instructors 

attempting to suppress any poll observers legal 

criticisms and activities. Nancy York Beaufort Y

This was reported by many 

others across the state

Training Class with Marie Smalls and Wendell 

Roberson feeding false information to the class. 

Unprofessional conduct with both instructors 

attempting to suppress any poll observers legal 

criticisms and activities. Rob York Beaufort Y

0 tapes not visible or put out late

11/8/2022

0 tape was hung out late and poll opened late 

7:12; could only partially see the tape as it was 

folded. Cryste Carroll Charleston

Moultrie middle 

school

Denied access to view tabulator
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11/5/2022 Obstructed or no access was allowed Cryste carroll Charleston seacost church

11/5/2022

Seals and ballots removed nightly 

from tabulators cryste carroll Charleston seacoast church

some early voting areas changed the locations 

every night of the machines and tabulators. cryste carroll Charleston Mt Pleasant

Seacoast /Mt 

pleasant

flash drives put into different DS200 machines Kim Murphy Lexington

couldn't 

produce 

0 tapes

protected count was such 

that the poll tape had to be 

produced with a different 

tabulator

Concerns expressed by many over lack of security 

at early voting centers; eg churches with many 

people who have access.

Ballot reconciliation report

not completed by many 

counties both in early 

voting as well as election 

day

Intimidation voters/observers

Recounts and handcount audits not allowed to be 

observed; would not provide procedure for audit 

or any details of the process

Heather Hickman/Kim 

Murphy

This occurred in multiple 

counties across the state

Poll observers weren't allowed to view and or 

were harrassed

Nancy york/

juliane Matthews Beaufort early voting center

adult daycare center, 

Ulmer Rd

10/20/2022

Observers and watchers were prevented from 

observing any recounts or audits or testing Sherri Gold Georgetown

10/27/2022 Voters not allowed to observe curbside voting Kelly Fowler Charleston

N Chaleston 

convention Center

10/25/2022 HFDC inmates walking through the area Heather Hickman Berkeley

County voter 

registraton

Misc

10/25/2022

Person overheard complaining about someone 

not being removed from rolls (deceased) Heather Hickman Berkeley

County voter 

registraton

Betty Jo Woods Born 

11/1/34

No Oaths on file for Berkeley county on first day 

of voting Heather Hickman Berkeley
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11/8/2022

Poll clerk never administered oath to poll 

manager Debbie Jones Charleston IOP 1A

Precincts refused to review ballots for write ins; 

i.e. they didn't follow the law

All counties but  Berkeley 

specifically refused and 

said they would not 

adhere to the law as it is 

antiquated.

11/8/2022

Voter's address was not updated on EPB even though 

person who moved notified the USPS and DMV Tammy Prockiw Charleston Mt Pleasant 19

This occurred in multiple 

counties across the state 

creating large lines at the 

county BOEs and also 

resulting in failsafe ballots 

being generated.

 11/8/2022

When poll workers 

returned their equipment 

after polls closed, there 

was no verification of the 

seals on the ballot boxes, 

nor on the envelopes of 

thumb drives.Chain of custody issues    


